
GROOMING MclNNIS FOR FIRST BASE Evidently Ed Reulbach has not yet 
struck his stride. 

Even the redoubtable Muggsy Me- 
Graw has no effect upon the pugnac- 
ity of one Earl Moore. 

Jess Tannehill. in spite of his brief, 
bad showing with Cincinnati,, Bays he 
is still good enough for any Class A 
company and that he will show them 
yet. 

The Senators are a far stronger 
combination than they were last year 
with Henry on first in place of Bob 
Cnglaub. The new man is playing a 

star game. 

Clarke Griffith and Frank Bancroft 
have declared the New York Amer- 
icans one of the best teams they ev«r 
cave seen and expect it to show the 
rest of »he league teams the way. 

Stony McGlynn continues to pitch 
good ball. It is said that tbis Indian 
—McGlynn is a Cherokee or Chicka- 
saw—is about 42 years old. taking up 
baseball late in life, but he certainly 
lasts well. 

EdAbbatichio, the former Pirate, 
who refused to join the Louisville Col- 

I onels this spring, is already sorry that 
1 he put his earnings into a hotel in 

Pittsburg and wishes that he had 
stuck with the grand old game. 

HOUSER IS SOLD TO INDIANS 

Watkins Buys Star First Baseman 
From Philadelphia Athletics- 

Played in Infield. 

Ben Houser, star first baseman of 
the Philadelphia Athletics, and for 
the last three seasons understudy of 
the veteran Harry Davis, has been 
purchased by W. H. Watkins of the 
Indianapolis club. 

Houser was purchased outright at 
a sum said to be the highest paid for 
a big league player this year. The 
deal, which had been pending for sev- 
eral days, was closed the other day. 
when Manager Burke received a tele- 
gram from Connie Mack saying that 
the Indianapolis offer had been ac- 

| cepted and that Houser would report 
at once. Houser is also an outfielder 
as well as infielder. 

While Houser has the distinction ot 
being one of the best fielders in the 
American league, he showed none too 
strong with the stick. In twenty-nine 
games with the Athletics he fielded 
his position at first base without a 

single error and in the same number 
of games he clotted the ball for an 

average of .189. With plenty of work 
In the American association, however. 

Harry Dan*. Veteran of Champion Athletics. 

•* HcimsJM tie ace CoaL«e 
*•** IA, IwrMd is. IX* boW tO «OC- 
’’H Harry !atu at ftr« trfcce '.be 
latter get* r«*4y to lay ten tba usite 
■tar • »srd*a* 

tfifftraTt— ».« to potst exactly la 
tlsat fiinecttoo But ufclie lh* fans are 

it* atnidw out. Coast* Ma 
get? 1* at nag sati s* 

X: s.t# e*-*gt to *ti-* ttat “mfcea 
Ita*-* cat,st,a jCaj trst baas lor it* 

ithieiu?. we'ii have somebody there 
that can 

It has long been a problem where 
oanie Mack would find a place for 

h a rattling good man as the chap 
from Gloucester. Mass. 

Within a couple of years Mclnnis 
*-tt to be around the six-foot mark, 

wrh pimty of good, substantial cod- 
fish grown muscle tacked on those 
inches o! stature. 

Tbe aw- Ctuafo taas bear o' Kai 
MW '.be ;««•.« tbef Ul» bwa 

i tr_b Scitfc* » -•*#«-» to *e: that 
boss.- « rer-cod oS bis st ttd tbis 

H -zs*~ itarstioad Is inxnrlnt to 

V-ggsy M'Graw he still is good for a 
few victories. 

Sc. far the season of IS 11 has been 
good one for ba’iing averages and 

a poor one for pitchers' records. 
Baseball at this time of year is con- 

ducive to good batting averages even 
if the pitchers' marks do suffer. 

With the exception of the Athletics 
the American league standing is be- 
ginning to assume its natural form. 

Washing* on players assert Milan 
will give Eddie Collins and Ty Cobb 
a close run for base stealing honors 
this season 

Two triple plays In one game Is the 
record of the Battle Creek Southern 
Mi>. aigat league nine. Needless to 
say. that team won. 

i.arlie Dooin Is going to make a 

ftrong bid for top honors In batting 
*fc it year He is surely the "livest" 
wire of the Phillies. 

Ben Houser. 

the first sacker is expected to hit 
near the .300 mark. 

Connie Mack's decision to keep his 
old infield intact made possible the 
deal for Houser. Although he was 
considered good enough to take the 
place of Harry Davis, the veteran 
first baseman refused to give way. 
His brilliant work In the world’s 
series was largely responsible for his 
retention cn the club. 
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H'jSGIKS is badly injured 

Bh Lc. s hcee-e Buorar Hurt In 
Cotton *tv Tut Other Play- 

ers—Holes Ball. 

X13rr Hacstn* second Utraus of 
the St Leads Nslkaal league bur 
boE *eajc ass badly hurt la * cel 
Si*** »** Eras* aad Kooetrhy In a 
Herd ga&e at Cincinnati 

Tie three player* came together 
,*hie trying to cate* a abort fij ball 
t* the ctCLth Jenin* Two sere out 
and the base* fall of Cincinnati play- 
era Huerta* reached tie bai: }«*• 
a* the ether tue crashed Into him 

He held the ball 'bus making the 
third potest and aaring the f*n>+ 
v*a * subsequently ended in a tie 

Tbnll» far Uw MiIIwl 
For tweety-eight r**n the PhUa- 

ttiptlm peWle has waited and watched 
la rata lor a National league pea 
net although on several occaskn -. 

It ha* been evident that the Phillies 
ee&eti'sted the best team ta the land 
TW J*r*«ert onrn. under cover al- 
though they are. seen, disposed to 
wm if they cat. aad If Manager 

Dooic Is let alone be seems likely to 
do what do other manager of the 
team has ever done—win a pennant. 1 

The games played so far seem to 
have vindicated Manager Dooln in 
that Cincinnati deal that he put 
through in opposition to the president 
of the club. 

Prevent Wegner From Slugging. 
Hans Wagner has probably knocked 

the last ball over the Forbes field 
fence which he did at the opening i 

game with the Cincinnati Reds. The 
'ouncils- have leased half an acre to 
the Pittsburg Athletic club for 20 ! 
years at $1,000 a year. Work will be | 
commenced immediately to extend the 
left field fence 38 feet farther from ! 
the plant, and the right field will be 
extended 80 feet. Wagner has slugged 
the ball over the left field fence four 1 

times since the grounds were built. 

Milan Making Good. 
Cylde Milan, center fielder on the 

Washington club in the American 
league, made good for the Washing- 
ton management after refusing to 
Join the Kansas City team three years 
ago. Milan weto Washington from 

Wichita. His showing was not up to 
expectations. He fielded well, but 
failed to strike his hitting pace. The 
Kansas City club secured his release, 
but Milan said he would return to 
Wichita rather than play there. Wash- 
ington kept him and he delivered. 

played center last season and is 
at the same Job this year. He is fast 
enough to get the lead-off place in 
the batting order. 

If it is true that Rube Marquart is 
in form again it is only another in- 
stance of the grand judgment of John 
McGraw. He has held the $12,090 
beauty for two years in spite of all 
the adverse criticism of every critic 
in the country. 

Pitcher Earl Moore, came near mis 
ing matters on the field at Philadel- 
phia. Muggs McGraw said something 
to Earl as the Phillie pitcher whs on 
the coaching line and Earl showed 
fight Umpire Eason suppressed the~. 

Every time Clarke Griffith looks ct 
the score of the Phillies he tries to 
look pleasant and forget about thnt 
trade he made with Dooin last fall. 

WHAT • 

1WENT 
TQOUOH 

Beforetaking Lydia EPinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. 

Katick, Mass. —“I cannot express 
what I went through during the change 

ui uio uciun* x uiru 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
pound. I was in such 
a nervous condition 
I could not keep 
still. My limbs 
were cola, I had 
creepy sensations, 
and 1 could not sleep 
nights. I was finally 
told by two phys- 
icians that I also 
had a tumor. I read 

one cay oi me wonaenui cures maae 
l>y Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable 
Compound and decided to try it, 
and it has made me a well woman. 
My neighbors and friends declare it 
bad worked a miracle for me. Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
worth its weight in gold for women 
during this period of life. If it will 
help others you may publish my 
letter.”—Mrs. Nath ax B. (Ireatox, 
61X. Main Street, Xatiek, Mass. 

The Change of Life is the most criti- 
cal period of a woman's existence. 
Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will so successfully 
carry women through this trving 
period as Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound. 

If yon would like special advice 
about your case write a confiden- 
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkliam. at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free, 
and always helpful. 

The Army of 
Constipation 
b Growing Sandler Every Day. 

new, laditestM, Sick Headed)*, SeDow Side. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL nUCS 
Genuine mW Signature 

SETTING A HIGH STANDARD 

Child's Idea of Goodness Set Forth 
in Perfect Faith, Without 

Irreverence. 

All things are relative, and to the 
child, gazing at life and its wonders 
with eyes as yet undimmed by so- 

phistication or sorrow nothing is im- 

possible, nothing unspeakable, noth- 
ing too sacred to be discussed or too 

difficult to be attempted. Not irrev 
erence nor impertinence, but inno- 
cence prompts such speeches as that 
recorded of the child of a popular 
journalist by his devoted paternal 
grandmother. 

••Grandma," said the little boy, de- 
lightedly addressing her, "do you 
know what's going to happen? Papa 
says that if we re real, real good, he'll 
take us to the circus!” 

"That’s nice," smiled the young- 
hearted adult between whom and the 
eager youngling no hint of age sepa- 
ration mars perfect comradshlp. “How 

good do we have to be?” 
The embryo man. after a moment of 

silent consideration: "Oh, as good as 

God, I guess!” 

A Poetic Prosecutor. 
John Burns, city prosecutor of St. 

Paul, was trying to show Judge Fine- 
bout why some young men ought to 
be fined for tearing pickets off the 
fence of Mrs. Joe Goesik. Mr. Burns 
said: 

“I know Mike Chicket tore off that 
picket, and the lady took offence.” 

“No lady is charged with taking a 

fence." replied Judge Finebout, "and. 
besides, this is no place for poetry.” 

It sometimes happens that a street 
fight reminds a married man that 
there are other places like home. 

HEALTHY KIDNEYS ESSENTIAL 
TO PERFECT HEALTH. 

When healthy, the kidneys remove 
about 500 grains of impure matter 
from the b'.ood daily; when unhealthy, 
some part of the impure matter is ab- 
sorbed, causing various diseases and 

_ symptoms. To attain 
H perfect health, you 

"| must keep ycur filters 
■ right. You can use 

H no better remedy 
J than Doan's Kidney 

r I Pills. 
I Dr. R. F. Marshall. 

JEast 
Oakland. Cal., 

says: "I practiced 
medicine in Marshall 

County. Iowa, from ISiO to lSsl and 

during that time I became conversant 
with the splendid properties of Doan's 

Kidney Pills. I prescribed them in 
cases of kidney trouble with excellent 
results." 

Remember the name—Dean’s. 
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a 

box. Foster-Vilburn Co., Buffalo, X. Y. 

A Strong Preference. 
"She is literary, isn’t she?” 
“Yes, indeed; she'd rather read than 

do housework any day." 

With a smooth Iron and Defiance 
Starch, you can launder your shirt- 
waist just as well at home as the 
steam laundry can; it will have the 
proper stiffness and finish, there will 
be less wear and tear of the goods, 
and it will be a positive pleasure to 
use a Starch that does no: stick to 
the iron. 

Well Mated. 
Thus the inquisitive boarder; 
"What has become of the old-fash- 

ioned woman who used to call a wed- 
ding reception an infare?” 

Response by the white-haired 
boarder: 

“1 think she married the old- 
fashioned man who used to crack his 
knuckles regularly twice a day.” 

Fine Scheme. 
Wife—Please match this piece of 

silk for n:e before you come home. 
Husband—At the counter where the 

sweet little blende works? The one 

with the soulful eyes and— 
Wife—No. You’re too tired to shop 

for me when your day's work is done, 
dear. On second thought, I won't 
bother you. 

••Kicking the Bucket.” 
When v.’e speak facetiously of some 

one for whom we have no reverence 
as having “kicked the bucket” we 

employ a pbrase that would seem to 
be a piece of latter-day slang, but, as 

a matter of fact, it dates back to old 
England, when, about the year 1725, 
one Bolsover hung himself to a beam 
while standing on the bottom of a 

bucket and then kicked the bucket 
away. Although at first used only in 
cases of suicide, it has been applied 
in the course of years to any death 
without distinction. 

A Strange Situation. 
"Humor is a funny thing,” said 

Binks. 
"It ought to be,” said the Philoso- 

pher. 
“Oh. I don't mean that way” said 

Binks. “I mean that It is a strange 
thing. Now, I can't speak French, 
but 1 can always understand a French 
joke, and I can speak English, but I'm 
blest if 1 can see an English joke.” 

“Most people are,” said the Philo- 
sopher. 

"Are w hat?" said Binks. 
“Blest if they can see an English 

joke,” said the Philosopher. “It is a 

sign of an unusually keen vision.”— 
Harper's Weekly. 

Socially Launched. 
In his native town Jimmy had al- 

ways been most popular with young 
and old. but when he was sent away 
to boarding school, he was for a time 
too homesick to make friends. His 
first letter was little more than a 

wail. 
"I’m way behind the other boys in 

everything." he wrote, dolefully. 
’Tisn’t only studies, but it’s gymna- 

sium and banjos and everything. I 
don’t believe they’ll ever have much 
use for me.” 

But the second letter, written after 
a week in the new school, was quite 
different in tone. 

"I’m all right,” he wrote to his 
mother. "The boys say they'll teach 
me all they know, for they're proud 
to have me here. I can stretch my 
mouth half an inch wider than any 
other boy in school, and my feet are 

the longest by a full inch. So you 
needn't worry about me any more.”— 
Youth's Companion. 

IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME. 

Many a time this summer you’re go- 
ing to be just about done out by the 
teat—hot, and so thirsty it just seems 

nothing could quench it. When such 
moments arrive or when you just 
want a delicious, palate tickling drink 
step into the first place you can find : 

where they sell COCA-COLA. It's de- 
licious, refreshing and completely 
thirst-quenching. At soda-fountains or 

carbonated in bottles—5c everywhere. 
Send to the COCA-COLA CO., Atlanta. 
Ga.. for their free booklet "The Truth 
About COCA-COLA.” Tells what 
COCA-COLA is and why it is so deli- 
cious, cooling and wholesome. 

Made It Necessary. 
“Horec Greeley invented the type- 

writer." 
“Where did you get that idea’” 
“Well, that isn't exactly what I 

mean, but his handwriting was prob- 
ably more responsible for it than any 
other one thing.” 

LADIES CAW WEAR SHOES 
onesiie MBuller after using Allen's Foot-Ease, 
the antiseptic powder to be suakei- into the 
ehoes. It make* tight or new shoes feel easv. 
/.e-us* THfstirutss For Free trial package, ail- 
drt’bs Alien S. Guaaieu, Lt xvov, S. f. 

A man may avoid family cares by 
taking care cf hi6 family. 

There are imitations, don’t be fooled. 
Ask tor Lewis' bmgie Binder cigar, 5c. 

Many a man who swears at a big 
monopoly is nourishing a little one. 

1 

“All Run Down” 
Describes the condition of thousands cf 
men and women who need only to purify 
and enrich their blood. They feel tired 
all the time. Every task, every responsi- 
bility, has become hard to them, because 
they have not strength to do nor power 
to endure. 
If you are one of these all-run-down peo 

pie or are at all debilitated take 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
It purifies and enriches the blood, and 
builds up the whole system. 

Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sar9atat>6. 

A COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
in New York City. Best features of coun- 

try and city life. Out-of-door sports on 
school park of 35 acres near the H udsoo 
Fiver. Academic Course Primary Class to 
Graduation. Upper class for Advanced 
Special Students. Music and Art. Write 
for catalogue and terms. 
kstaBatbtnfeLFoek Awnc. otirZSJrt !•-1 

DAISY FLY KILLER EMSi-is 
in**, nc&x, clean, 
omarrentii. cotmotj- 

iea;.cjiaap. Lw*r ill 
•*■***. Cm*t spili or 

lip c*er, will nct *oii 
or injtrre anything. 
Guaranteed eflect- 
It-. Of all dealer* or 
■eat prepai for 20c. 
H ABO Li' M HIKES 
lad He Ealb lea. 
firao&Iyn. .1 T. 

KODAK FINISHING iriven special 
attention. All supplies for ttie Amateur strict- 
ly freaL. e>cnd for catalogue and finishing 

ROBERT DEMPSTER 
COMPANY, Box 1197, Omaha, Neb. 

W. N. U-, OMAHA, NO. 20-1911. 

Do You Feel This Way? 
Do yon feel all tired out P Do you sometimes 
think yon just can’t work away at your profes- 
or trade any longer? Do you have a poor ape- 

tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep P Are 
your nerves all goDe, and your stomach too ? Has am- 

bition to forge ahead in the world left you P If so, yon 
might as well put a atop to your misery. You can do it if 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
make yon a different individual. It will set your lazy liver 
to work. It will set things right in your rtomach, and 

L your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood. 
" 

If there is any tendency in yonr family toward consumption, 
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con- 
sumption has almost Sained a foothold in the form of a 

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lun^s, it will bring about • 
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is fiven free to all who wish to write him. His 
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice. 

Don't be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior substi- 
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be “just as good.” Dr. 
Fierce's medicines are or xno»n composition. Their every ingredient printed 
oa their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit- 
forming drugs. World’s Dispensary Medical Asaociation, Buffalo, N. Y. 

W. L. DOUGLAS , 

inV* »2i?*3*35??fik*4SHOESJaiJS | \Y. L. Douglas shoes cost more to make than ordinary shoes, jj because higher grade leathers are used and selected with'greater P* 
care. These are the reasons why W. L Douglas shoes are guar- r 
anteed to hold their shape, look and fit better and wear longer {? ; than any other shoes you can buy. 

CTBEWARE of SUBSTITUTES.-** 
The genuine have W. L. Douglas name and the retail 1 

price stamped on the bottom, which guarantees full value A 
and protects the wearer against high prices and inferior-shoes. B 
SEEUSESUBSTITUTES CLAIMED TO BE‘JUST AS GOOD’ 

l. yw aeaiex cannot supply yoa with toe rename w.I_I>oaclao shoes. write B.u_, OL1_ __ 

for Mau Order Catalog. Snoeo tent direct from factory to wearer, all charge* 8HOES 
prepaid. W. L. Peaglaa. 145 Apark At.. Brockton. Maw. $2.00,$2.504 $3.00 

Some Antique Mugs. 
The college collector of antiques 

stopped off at Bacon Ridge. 
“Good day. sir.” he said, addressing 

the postmaster. “I am collecting old- 
fashioned articles and would like to 
know if I could find anything like that 
in his hamlet. Say antique mugs, for 
instance.” 

Uncle Jason stroked his chin whis- 
kers. 

"Antique mugs! By hek. I know the 
very place where thar he two of them 
now.” 

"You do? Here's a good cigar. Now 
where can I find these antique mugs?” 

“Why, down on Main street in Hi- 
ram Spruceby’s shop. Grandad Wheat- 
ley and Pap Simmons are in there 
getting shaved, and by hek. when it 
comes to antique mugs. I reckon 
thars' be the oldest in the country, 
stranger.” 

A Question of Change. 
A story is going the rounds of a 

couple of young people who attended 
church recently. When the collection 
was being taken up the young man 
commenced fishing in his pocket for 
a dime. His face expressed his em- 

barrassment as he hoarsely whis- 
pered: “I guess I haven't a cent, I 
changed my pants.” The young lady, 
who had been examining the unknown 
regions of woman's dress for her 
purse, turned a pink color and said: 
“I'm in the same fix." 

Quite Often. 
Pigg—Two negatives make an affir- 

mative, yon know. 
Fogg—With a woman it takes only 

1 
one. 

TWAS VERY GOOD. 

A.— — 

She raised her trembling hand and 
gazed 

With startled eyes, but did not 
blush. 

I looked at it dismayed, amazed, 
For lo. It was a royal flush. 

Too Much Like Work. 
"The boss's son is kicking.” 
“Why’” 
"Says he’s overworked. All he used 

to do was tear the pages off the office 
calendars once a month. Now he haa 
to wind the eight-day clock, too.” 

Consistent. 
Doctor—Ton are considerably under 

weight, sir. What have you been do- 
i ing? 

Patient—Nothing. But I’m a retired 
grocer. Doc.—Puck. 

I Can’t Get Away From It 
Is it possible to nourish, strengthen and Re- 

build tbe Brain by Food? 
Every man who thinks uses up part of the 

brain each day. Why dor. t it all disappear 
and leave an empty skull in say a month of 
brain work? Because the man rebuilds each 
day. 

If he builds a little less than he destroys, 
brain fag and nervous prostration result sure. 

If he builds back a little more each day, the 
brain grows stronger and more capable. That 
also is Bure. Where does man get tbe material 
to rebuild bis brain? Is it from air. sky or the 
ice of the Arctic sea? When you come to 
think about it, the rebuilding material must 
be in tbe food and drink. 

That also is sure. 

Are the brain rebuilding materials found In 
all food? In a good variety but not In suitable 
proportion in all. 

To Illustrate: we know bones are made large- 
ly of lime and magnesia taken from food: 
therefore to make healthy bone structure we 
must have food containing these things. We 
would hardly feed only sugar and fat to make 
healthy bone structure In a growing child. 

Likewise if we would feed in a skillful man- 
ner to insure getting what the brain requires 
for strength and rebuilding, we must first know 
what the brain is composed of and then select 
6ome article or articles (there are more than 
one) that contain these elements. 

Analysis of brain by an unquestionable 
authority, Geoghegan, shows of Mineral Salts, 
Phosphoric Acid and Potash combined (Phos- 
phate of Potash) 2.91 per cent of the total, 
6.33 of all mineral Salts. 

This Is over one-half. 
Beaunis, another authority, shows “Phos- 

phoric Acid combined" and Potash 73.44 per 
cent from a total of 101.07. 

Considerable more than one-half of Phos- 
phate of Potash. 

Analysis of Grape-Nuts shows: Potassium 
and Phosphorus (which Join and make Phos- 
phate of Potash) is considerable more than 
one-half of all the mineral salts in the food. 

Dr. Geo. W. Carey, an authority on the 
constituent elements of the body, says: “The 
gray matter of the brain is controlled entirely 
by the inorganic cell-salt. Potassium Phos- 
phate (Phosphate of Potash). This salt unites 
With albumen and by the addition of oxygen 
creates nerve fluid or the gray matter of the 
brain. Of course, there is a trace of other 
salts and other organic matter in nerve fluid, 
but Potassium Phosphate is the chief factor 
and has the power within itself to attract, by 
its own law of affinity, all things needed to 
manufacture the elixir of life." 

Further on be says: “The beginning and end 
of the matter is to supply the lacking principle, 
and in molecular form, exactly as nature fur- 
nishes it in vegetables, fruits and grain. To 
supply deficiencies—this is the only law of 
cure.” 

The natural conclusion is that if Phosphate 
of Potash is the needed mineral element in 
brain and you use food which does not contain 
it, you have brain fag because its daily loss is 
not supplied. 

On the contrary, if you eat food known to 
be rich* in this element, you place before the 
life forces that which nature demands for 
brain-building. 

Mind does not work well on a brain that is 
broken down by lack of nourishment. 

A peaceful and evenly poised mind is neces- 
sary to good digestion. 

Worry, anxiety, fear, hate, etc., etc., directly 
interfere with or stop the flow of Ptyalin, the 
digestive juice of the mouth, and also inter- 
fere with the flow of the digestive juices of 
stomach and pancreas. 

Therefore, the mental state of the individual 
has much to do (more than suspected) with 
digestion. 

Brain is made of Phosphate of Potash as 
the principal Mineral Sait, added to albumen 
and water, 

Grape-Nuts contain that element as more 

than one-half of all its mineral saltB. 

A healthy brain is important, if one would 
“do things" in this world. 

A man who sneers at “Mind” sneers at the 
best and least understood part of himself. 
That part which some folk6 believe links us 
to the Infinite. 

Mind asks for a healthy brain upon which 
to act, and Nature has defined a way to make 
a healthy brain and renew it day by day as it 
is used up from work of the previous day. 

Nature’s way to rebuild is by the use of 
food which supplies the things required. Brain 
rebuilding material is certainly found in 
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